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Pottery painting logan utah

Color Me Mine is a friendly place where you can create your own artwork in the pottery section of your choice. Whether you're 5, 25, 55 or 105, we can help bring out the artist within you! Did you know that children who take classes in art have far fewer disciplinary problems? AND a higher graduation rate? Imagine this! is a place for children and adults who love them to find an
easy and fun way to get these benefits while creating and playing through music and art! In our only Music Class, children aged 0-5 can learn, sing and play! We have a Newborn class (0-8 months) or you can enroll it in Hoky Poky Kids, which ranges from Sitting - 5 years. The family atmosphere is perfect! Younger children develop and learn from older children, and older children
just like to show off to younger ones. And having a mom or dad (or any other loved one!) present with them just adds to the fun! In all these classes, we sing popular children's songs but also learn new. We played simple instruments, danced, and just had fun together! We also have a new Music Therapy Group Class specifically for children with special needs. See more details
about this class and what can help your child do here. Our Art Classes are specifically aimed at children and their abilities. These classes are for children from 2-18 years old and are separated more by ability than age. However, from Picasso's (Pre-Art), to da Vinci's (Art III) we'll help them move right from learning about color mixing to using objects around them to create art
(including using fingers and toes!), to projects that require more technique and attention to detail. You just know your kids are going to love this class! Come with your child if they are 7 or younger and ready to jump into art – without having to worry about cleaning! We now also offer Adult Art Classes where you can finally learn something that always appeals to you, or return to
something you've always loved! There are three different classes – Basics, Advanced Painting/Watercolor, and Advanced Drawing/Charcoal, and it all happens at night! We also offer discounts for those enrolled in multiple classes or have multiple children present from the same family. Check out our class and sign up today! Paint Nights Pottery Painting Birthday Parties Girls
Night Out Bachelorette Parties Art Classes Team Building Fund Raising Corporate Events Promotional Events Networking Off-Site Parties Best Night Out! Ever tried Paint Night? You will have so much fun creating a masterpiece. Not studio fees. Ever.We made it so easy and didn't charge you to sign in Make memories today! It's so much fun! Make it your birthday party, bachelor
party or the best teambuilding event ever! What do our customers say? I really like this place. The thing I like the most is that there is no studio fee to do pottery. besides no studio fee, they also do canvas canvas Night.... I took my wife to one, as a surprise for her birthday. It was so much fun. The instructor was very down to earth and made it easy for us to follow him as we
painted. I must say, we were amazed at how great our painting turned out to be. We were so happy, that we arranged for our family to come back and paint together on vacation! Mike9750I organizes work activities at Painters Palette. It was so easy and everyone had an amazing time, even people were complaining about having to paint! I definitely recommend. Susan Rios
Management was very helpful and fun to be around, as well as the employees who were there. They don't have studio fees, and they have an incredible assortment of pottery to choose from. I highly recommend this place on top of other ceramic painting studios. The atmosphere is very positive and helpful! Five stars! David BundrantThe kids are having a great time. It's small and
weird. Good price and good atmosphere. Megan Anderson This place is much more fun than any other place we went to! Everyone here interacts and has fun. Elsewhere just worry about following certain steps in a hurry. Our Nephi Stewart Ceramic Studio offers a wide range of pieces, ranging from children's sculptures, home décor, to kitchen items. We have the largest selection
of colors you can find in a pottery shop! Enjoy the perfect time to create useful pieces that are unique to you to use or as gifts. We also offer birthday parties, bridal showers, dates, proms, and corporate teamwork activities. You Choose An Unfinished Piece of PotteryWe offer over 150 different ceramic pieces, children-themed, home decor, kitchen, and more.. You Design ItWe
provide idea books, stencils, tracing paper, sponges and many other creative tools to help you, as well as workshops on certain days. You've ENGRAVEdSelect from 60 bright colors, as well as stencils, stamps, brushes and techniques you can learn! We GLAZE IT and API IT ... AND THEN YOU'VE CREATED THE PERFECT UNIQUEMASTERPIECE FOR HOME, OFFICE OR
GIFT-GIVING! Check our operating hours. HOURS: Monday-Friday 13:00 – 20:00 Saturday 11:00- 20:00: COVID-19 Registration Policy closed:Each program will post their own COVID-19 procedures and expectations for students. Your registration acknowledges that you have read, understood, and agreed to the policy. Due to our own limitations, alternative accommodation is
not possible. Questions? Contact Robyn Hoth at or 435-554-7065.If you need to cancel registration, please do so at least 24 Hours BEFORE the first day of class. There is a 10% administration fee for all cancellations (including illnesses). We are unable to provide a refund once the class has started. No refunds pro-rated credits for missed classes. Todd Milovich Music
LessonsMusic for the Small &amp;amp; Tall Petersen Art Center Classes All classes at Petersen Art Center meet once a week for two hours, four times per month. They are ongoing and students can enroll in open classes (classes that have open spaces them) at all times. Students can continue the waiting list for a full class and will be notified when the place is open for them to
take the class they are waiting for. Once enrolled, enrollment will continue until students withdraw (by email, phone, or in person). SCROLL DOWN FOR INFORMATION. ON CLASSES FOR KIDS &amp;amp; ADULTS Throughout his more than 40 years as one of Utah's leading art educators, Harold Petersen has taught thousands of young artists with many continuing successful
careers in the arts. Even more have gone into a successful life that includes art as part of a rounded and successful lifestyle. Over the past years Pete, has worked steadily to organize and record his concept and skill programs. The program is now available to students at the Petersen Art Center starting from first grade. It teaches the same artistic concepts taught to older students
but teaches those principles in a way that corresponds to the student's age. Our instructors also always work to maintain the child's self-esteem and personal sense of creativity. The curriculum is currently available for grades 1 through 3, grades 4 through 6, and grades 7 and 8. Classes are taught once a week for two hours each year to ensure continuity for students. Each of
these classes has an additional material cost of $10.00 per month which includes all the materials and supplies required for the class. Once students are in middle school (grade 9 and above) they can then take classes in one of our adult classes (class number 400). Petersen Art Center offers our students one of the best pottery facilities west of the mountain. It features spacious
wheel space with Pacifica electric wheels, damp rooms and well-equipped glass facilities. Petersen Kiln regularly manages to fire 10 reduction shots, bringing rich depth of color to stoneware and porcelain student creations. Instructors Mark Petersen, Cynthia Cool, Ben Davis, Fred Biebau, Brandi Chase and Randy Burks offer classes for students of all ages and backgrounds.
Everyone from beginners to professionals is welcome. Students learn to make pottery on pottery wheels, and their choice can also learn a variety of handmade ceramic techniques. This was followed by studies of surface decoration and glass techniques. In addition to weekly two-hour classes, students are allowed to use the facilities during liberal studio hours throughout the
week. Wheel-thrown pottery is available to students in ninth grade through adult students. Younger students (age 11 and older) can also be accepted individually when taking classes with a parent or guardian. Watercolors are our most popular painting class offering and were taught by our founders Harold Petersen, Gayle Allen and Nick Gardner. It is one of the most expressive of
all media Temporary dimensions are also easy to use for the average home artist (no toxic fumes and cleaning is with soap and water). Students learn to learn drawing, color theory, and various application techniques. Approaches include school expression representation and abstract. Oil Painting Class We are proud to offer Oil and Acrylic Painting classes taught by Maura
Naugthon, Patty Schafbuch and Kayla Wade. All instructors are ready to assist students in a variety of styles and subject matter. Students can choose to work in oil or acrylic media, and may also consider new soluble oil paints that offer many advantages of oils and acrylics. All of these media are available at Salt Lake's best prices on our main floor at Dick Blick Art Supplies. Sheri
Lynn Boyer Doty's Colored Drawing and Pencil Class Instructor is a nationally recognized master of this unique medium (having won national and international awards). This is another medium ideal for home use. Sheri treats colored pencils in a painterly way, like people would use oil paint, starting with underpainting and then layering pigments to develop a great color depth and
intensity. Sheri's coloured pencil drawings have earned her awards in regional, national and international art exhibitions and invitation shows including permanent museum purchase and acquisition awards. Sanford Corporation, formerly known as Berol USA., has been exhibiting PRISMACOLOR's line of colored pencil products internationally for more than 25 years. Sheri is a
member of the Colored Pencil Society of America [C.P.S.A.]. This is one of our most recommended and outstanding instructors. In addition to colored pencils he also offers courses in drawing that cover all the principles of drawing. Find out more about Sheri and her work at Sherry Doty Fine Art and Illustration. Material List for Adult Class &amp;amp; High school for children
(preseding grades 100 and 200) includes material fees and generally does not require students to purchase or bring their own materials. But adult classes require students to invest in their own art supplies. If you already have your own supplies be sure to take it to class. Teachers will always try to make use of it first even if they don't actually line up with items on their list. Select
the appropriate link to load the pdf file for the inventory list for your class: 1. Pottery Class: Pottery class requires a basic set of pottery and clay tools. These two things can be purchased right in your first class from your instructor (Kemper Professional Toolkit: $20, Clay includes all shooting materials and glaze $25. per bag). 2. [/cherry_col] [/cherry_col]
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